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Standing ocean waves driven by storms can excite surface waves in the ocean floor at twice the
wave frequency. These traverse large distances on land and are called the double-frequency ~DF!
microseism. The Laser Interferometer Gravitational-wave Observatory ~LIGO! detector relies on
length servos to maintain optical resonance in its 4 km Fabry–Pe´rot cavities, which consist of
seismically isolated in-vacuum suspended test mass mirrors in three different buildings. Correcting
for the DF microseism motion can require tens of micrometers of actuation, a significant fraction of
the feedback dynamic range. The LIGO seismic isolation design provides an external fine actuation
system ~FAS!, which allows long-range displacement of the optical tables that support the test mass
suspensions. We report on a feedforward control system that uses seismometer signals from each
building to produce correction signals, which are applied to the FAS, largely removing the
microseism disturbance independently of length control servos. The root-mean-squared
displacement from the microseism near 0.15 Hz can be reduced by 10 dB on average. © 2003
American Institute of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1524717#
I. INTRODUCTION
Various research groups around the world are currently
commissioning the first generation of long-base-line inter-
ferometric gravitational-wave observatories; see Refs. 1 and
2 for recent reviews and references to technical details. The
Laser Interferometer Gravitational-wave Observatory
~LIGO! consists of 4 km base-line detectors in Livingston,
Louisiana, and Hanford, Washington, and an additional 2 km
detector in Hanford. A simplified detector schematic is
shown in Fig. 1. LIGO’s operating principle is to use preci-
sion laser interferometry to measure the relative motion of
seismically isolated test mass mirrors due to the extremely
small forces from gravitational waves ~GWs! emitted by dis-
tant astrophysical events. The test masses are placed at the
ends and vertex of an L-shaped vacuum system, in order to
be sensitive to the extremely small time-varying quadrupole
strain in the gravitational field metric h’10222 that is ex-
pected from incident GWs in the 50 Hz–5 kHz band.
A Michelson interferometer measures strain h by sub-
tracting the optical phase change that light experiences in
traversing one long arm from the change it experiences in the
other, perpendicular, arm. The distortion in the local space–
time geometry while a GW passes through the detector is
expected to cause an arm-to-arm phase difference that is pe-
riodic in the GW frequency. Various optical techniques, in-
cluding forming resonant Fabry–Pe´rot cavities in the arms,
are used to enhance the interferometric sensitivity to strain
from that of a simple Michelson. Most of the optics and
instrumentation are housed in the corner building, with the
end test masses in buildings 4 km away. The entire optical
path between the components shown is enclosed within
vacuum chambers and pipes.
To achieve the required sensitivity to mirror displace-
ment spectral densities of order 10219 m/AHz at 100 Hz, the
LIGO interferometers employ length and angle servocontrol
systems to maintain optical resonance in the 4 km Fabry–
Pe´rot arm cavities and in various auxiliary cavities; the
Michelson interferometer phase and overall alignment de-
grees of freedom must also be maintained.3 These servos
suppress disturbances from, for example, seismic motion
with frequencies below the instrument’s intended GW detec-
tion band and below the effective band of LIGO’s seismic
isolation system. The controlled degrees of freedom ~DOFs!
with the greatest required actuation range are the relative
displacements between the test masses in the corner station
and those 4 km away in the two end stations. These DOFs
are controlled largely by varying electrical current through
coils near sets of small magnets that are mounted on the test
mass mirrors. To avoid adding unnecessary noise in the de-
tection band, the range of these actuators is quite limited.
Traveling waves in the Earth’s surface, which cause vi-
bration in the laboratory floor, can be a source of noise and
statistical variation in precision measurements. These effects
on sensitive instruments are normally avoided by mounting
the instruments on passive or active seismic isolation plat-
forms. Passive systems commonly include air-spring optics
table legs and cascaded mass-spring vibration–isolationa!Electronic mail: giaime@phys.lsu.edu
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stacks.4 At frequencies above a natural resonance f 0 , each
passive stage transmits vibration as approximately f 02/ f 2.
Ground-noise displacement isolation factors of 1026 have
been observed at 100 Hz in the prototype of the seismic
isolation stack used in LIGO.5 Another GW detector group
uses an ultra-low-f 0 passive system that can isolate well
even as low as several hertz.6 Another technique, active seis-
mic isolation, employs force feedback servoloops that use
inertial sensors as error signals to quiet a payload in a fre-
quency range where the sensor is quiet and plant dynamics
allow sufficient loop gain. An isolation factor of 331024 has
been measured in such a system at 1 Hz and above.7 How-
ever, it is difficult to apply either of these techniques to iso-
late against vibration due to disturbances well below 1 Hz. In
the passive case, f 0 must be significantly below the distur-
bance frequency. Active feedback isolation is often difficult
to make stable at very low frequencies due to the combina-
tion of horizontal seismometer sensitivity to payload tilt, and
the usual presence of payload dynamics that produce tilt
from horizontal force actuation.
A source of low-frequency ground noise that is particu-
larly troublesome to long-base-line interferometric
gravitational-wave detectors, and not easily reduced by pre-
viously implemented seismic isolation systems, is the
double-frequency ~DF! secondary microseism. This is pro-
duced when standing ~counterpropagating! gravity waves in
the open sea produce ocean floor pressure variation at double
their frequency. The cyclic pressure load excites rapidly
moving surface waves in the solid ocean floor, which can
then propagate across continents. Reference 8 contains a
technical overview with references to research that have led
to the current understanding of the sources of both the sec-
ondary microseism and the considerably smaller amplitude
primary microseism that is observed at the ocean wave fun-
damental frequency. Commonly measured all over the world,
the displacement spectral density peak of the DF microseism
is, typically, between 0.1 and 0.3 Hz, with amplitudes rang-
ing from 131027 to 231025 m/AHz at its spectral peak.9
At the LIGO Livingston Observatory ~LLO! it is not
uncommon to measure a root-mean-squared ~rms! displace-
ment in the microseism band approaching 10 mm. The DF
microseism surface waves travel at about 2 km/s with typical
wavelengths of about 7 km at LLO.10 The LIGO detector
employs length control servos to maintain fixed distances
between suspended optics across its two, perpendicular, 4 km
base lines, by applying small control forces directly to the
optical elements. These servos then must correct for ground
displacements over the base line of the same order as the
horizontal microseism ground motion. This would heavily
tax the dynamic range of the length control servos.
An alternative active isolation method, called feedfor-
ward correction, uses measurements of the ground vibration
to predict and cancel the disturbance as transmitted to the
test masses. Active feedforward reduction of sound and vi-
bration transmission is a technique that has been studied and
used for many decades.11,12 Recent papers also indicate its
inclusion in GW detector designs.13,14 We report here on
such a system at LLO, using signals from floor-mounted
seismometers to derive length correction information, which
is then applied to the seismic isolation system external to the
vacuum envelope in order to relieve the test mass actuators
of the burden of tracking the microseism in the vicinity of its
spectral peak.
II. SYSTEM DESIGN
The block diagram in Fig. 2 shows how we have orga-
nized the signal flow between the seismometer output chan-
nels and the feedforward actuators. The Streckeisen STS-2
seismometers use three internal null-servoed inertial sensors
to produce signals along three orthogonal axes. They have a
noise floor several orders of magnitude below our typical
ground motion at the microseismic peak. One STS-2 is
placed in a thermally insulated box on the floor of each
LIGO building. Good performance has been obtained by us-
ing only four of the seismometer signals, labeled on the left
side of Fig. 2; two are in the corner building’s laser and
vacuum equipment area ~LVEA!, each aligned with an arm
~LVEA X and LVEA Y!, and one is in each X and Y end
building, aligned with its arm ~EX X and EY Y!. The filters
in the center of Fig. 2 take these inputs and supply predic-
tions of the resulting LIGO arm length changes, which are
FIG. 1. Sketch of LIGO’s arms, simplified here as two perpendicular 4 km
Fabry–Pe´rot optical cavities combined into a Michelson interferometer.
FIG. 2. Block diagram of the feedforward system signal flow from the
seismometer channels to the actuators.
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then fed forward as shown to the fine actuation system ~FAS!
inputs in each arm’s end test mass seismic isolation system.
The LIGO interferometer measures the deviation away
from resonance of its X and Y arm cavities in terms of their
differential and common-mode length errors. The sum and
difference of these signals are applied to the end test mass
actuators in feedback loops to maintain arm resonance. With
reference to Fig. 1, the common-mode length error is L1
5(dLx1dLy)/2, where dLx and dLy are the deviations in
arm lengths away from those set by the Fabry–Pe´rot reso-
nances obtained at initial lock. Similarly, L25(dLx
2dLy)/2.
Figure 3 shows both this feedback loop and the mi-
croseism feedforward correction path for either the differen-
tial or common-mode degree of freedom. The transfer func-
tions shown are all, in general, complex functions of
frequency.
In the microseism band, by far the dominant source of
test mass disturbance is ground motion, which adds noise to
the controlled arm length through the transfer function
shown as Gd . The length errors are sensed interferometri-
cally, using the stabilized laser wavelength as a reference.
Then, the length data are filtered by K fb , producing an arm
control feedback force that is applied to the test masses. The
dynamics of this actuation of the arm lengths is contained in
G fb . Feedback reduces the length error by a factor uSu, where
sensitivity function S is
S5
1
11K fbG fb
. ~1!
In the microseism band, the loop gain uK fbG fbu@1, so uSu
!1 and the feedback loop cancels the disturbance. Each
~common-mode and differential! arm control signal can be
appropriately calibrated to exactly measure the microseismic
motion’s effect on the arm lengths, in meters.
To carry out effective feedforward, a system identifica-
tion ~sys-id! process is carried out with the goal of finding
the filter K ff that takes the measured disturbance, dm , in four
seismometer channels and produces a signal, for which
G ffK ffdm’2Gdd , ~2!
applying a correction through the external actuator function
G ff to partially cancel the ground excitation. The presence of
noise in dm5d1ed prevents perfect cancellation. There are
also other constraints inherent in constructing useful filters,
such as the extra phase shifts introduced by bandpassing,
which will be discussed in Sec. III.
Disturbance reduction done in this way can benefit the
detector while it is acquiring length control servolock, since
the interferometer length control signals are not needed.
Since feedforward acts outside of servoloops, it can comple-
ment LIGO’s existing test mass actuated length feedback
system, or even a feedback scheme that would allocate some
of the actuation to the FAS. Since there is no servoloop, even
large system parameter changes would not cause instability
or oscillation, but would merely add noise.
A. External actuation of the seismic isolation system
The possibility of implementing feedforward correction
of the microseism was envisioned when the LIGO seismic
isolation design was finalized.15 The upper line drawing in
Fig. 4 shows the seismic isolation overall structure; four
piers support a set of external actuators that, in turn, support
the in-vacuum four-stage mass-spring passive isolation
stack.5 The top of the stack supports a ‘‘down tube’’ that ends
~hidden from view! as an optics table. The interferometer
components, including test mass mirrors suspended from
wires as simple pendulums, are attached underneath.
On each pier, the external actuation package, shown en-
larged in Fig. 4 ~lower detail!, includes the FAS, above a
vertical scissor jack. The fine actuator supports its payload
weight through two flexure plates that have thin sections top
and bottom. These allow the payload to swing slightly and be
displaced right and left by 690 mm. The force to displace the
payload is provided by a Polytec PI E-500 series piezoelec-
tric rod actuator linearized by local proportional–integral-
derivative ~PID! servos. One of these is seen shaded and
horizontal in the center of the lower drawing, preloaded with
coil springs to ensure compressive stress. The FAS compo-
nents were supplied by Hytec, Inc., Los Alamos, NM.
The actuator rod’s internal servo takes as its error signal
a co-located strain gauge that responds to the overall rod
length, so therefore the payload displacement itself can be
‘‘commanded’’ by the actuator servo input, with very little
frequency dependence in its response G ff within the mi-
croseismic band.
B. System identification
The goal of the sys-id process in this design effort is to
obtain a set of linear time-invariant filters that take measured
ground motion as input and produce output signals that ac-
curately mimic the LIGO detector’s differential and
common-mode arm length signals in the microseism fre-
quency band. An important secondary goal is to obtain cor-
rection filters (K ff) that produce in their outputs very little
noise above or below the microseismic peak when using real
seismometer data as input. There are two potential sources of
noise that are of concern, one at low and one at high frequen-
cies. Very low-frequency floor tilt, produced from time to
FIG. 3. Block diagram of feedforward and feedback for a single degree of
freedom ~differential or common mode!, showing noise sources and key
signals.
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time by wind pushing on the building, is seen by the hori-
zontal seismometers as acceleration, and has little predictive
power for arm length, so we high-pass filter all of the input
channels at 20 mHz. High-frequency feedforward actuation
must be avoided because the seismic isolation stack has sev-
eral Q’30 resonant peaks in the 1–10 Hz region that would
amplify any filter output in this band. To accomplish this, we
low pass the filter input channels at 0.9 Hz.
A black-box system identification tool used with
Matlab16,17 is used to obtain the differential length error
(L2) or common-mode length error (L1) prediction filters
by minimizing x2 between a measured time series for L1 or
L2 and the output of the filter operating on seismometer
ground velocity data. A filter is represented in the form of a
discrete-time state space model,18 consisting of a set of first-
order linear difference equations that describe the dynamics
of a set of state variables, written in matrix form, as well as
matrices that link these to the inputs and output. In addition,
a noise time series is added to the output.
To construct each K ff , the differential and common-
mode feedforward controllers, approximately 200 s of seis-
mometer and interferometer sensing data at 64 samples/s are
collected with the LIGO detector configured to maintain the
Fabry–Pe´rot arm cavity resonance and the Michelson fringe
lock, but without ‘‘power recycling.’’ 3 There are three con-
trolled interferometer length DOFs: the Michelson imbalance
~an imperfect dark fringe due to motion of the inner test
masses with respect to the beam splitter!, and the differential
and common-mode departures from resonance of the long
Fabry–Pe´rot arms. The Michelson phase error signal is ig-
nored here, since its short base line ~several meters! limits
sensitivity to the microseism.
Let $u j(t)u j51fl4% be the input data from the four
seismometer channels and y(t) be the real output data, the
measured arm control signal. The state space model posits
that the input and output data are related through Ns state
variables $xk(t)uk51flNs% by
xm~ t1ts!5(
i51
Ns
amixi~ t !1(j51
4
bm ju j~ t !,
~3!
y~ t !5 (
k51
Ns
ckxk~ t !1e~ t !.
Here, ts is the sampling period of the input data. The
elements of the matrices A5ami , B5bm j , and C5ck form
the space of parameters that can be varied to minimize x2
between the filter output and the data. The number of these
parameters is governed by number Ns of the state variables.
In addition, the value of the noise time series e(t) is un-
known for every time t at which input data are available, and
treats the system noise as a single unknown noise source that
adds directly to the output y(t).
The sys-id algorithm produces an accurate result for our
purposes with ten state variables. The elements of matrices
A, B, and C are varied without constraint, so there are a total
of 150 degrees of freedom for a fit to 13 000 data points per
measurement channel. A nonlinear Levenberg–Marquardt fit
algorithm is employed.19 During an iteration of the fit, the
input seismometer data are passed through a filter derived
from the state space matrices. The difference between the
filter output and the measured output data is attributed to the
output additive noise e(t). The mean square e(t) over the
data sample is the fit discriminant l. The fit routine deter-
mines the relative magnitudes of the adjustment to the fit
parameters based on the first derivatives of l with respect to
the matrix elements when far from a minimum ~method of
steepest descent!, and second derivatives when a minimum is
approached ~the inverse Hessian method!. When far from a
minimum, the magnitude of the change in fit parameters is
halved between successive iterations of the fit routine up to a
maximum of 10. This procedure is repeated, each time using
the modified state space as the input guess to the next itera-
tion, until l no longer significantly decreases.
III. IMPLEMENTATION AND INITIAL TESTING
Interferometer and seismometer data from the evening of
31 October 2001 were processed by the sys-id procedure
outlined above to obtain the feedforward filters for all of the
FIG. 4. Drawings of LIGO’s seismic isolation system structures. The detail
at the bottom shows the external crossbeam supported by a fine actuation
system ~FAS! consisting of a piezoelectric actuated flexure stage.
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results described in this article. The filters were converted to
the format used in LIGO’s digital control processors, and the
capability to manually adjust the phase shift near the peak by
632° was added. Figure 5 contains transfer function Bode
plots of four filters, labeled K5 – K8 here and in Fig. 3. Each
filter takes as input a seismometer channel. The outputs are
added together to form the differential arm length error cor-
rection signal. Within the bandpass, the magnitude in each
falls with frequency, f, as 1/f , acting at the microseismic
peak as an integrator; this transforms the seismometer’s ve-
locity output to a displacement readout, which is like the arm
control signal. A similar set of filters (K1 – K4 in Fig. 3!
comprise the common-mode feedforward controller.
The 20 mHz–0.9 Hz bandpass filter, which serves to
prevent the feedforward system from adding noise out of its
effective band, also limits the system’s correction fidelity
within its band. The transfer function phase angle of our
bandpass varies considerably with frequency, limiting the
frequency band over which it can be effective to approxi-
mately 0.1–0.2 Hz. It is possible during operation to adjust
the ‘‘sweet spot’’ frequency, where the phase and amplitude
match is nearly perfect, by adding a phase lead or lag filter.
LIGO has been carrying out a series of data-taking runs
as part of its commissioning process. Our sixth engineering
run ~E6!, which took place 16–19 November 2001, offered
an opportunity to assess the new feedforward system’s us-
ability and performance. The DF microseism during this pe-
riod had its typical spectral shape, strongly peaked at ap-
proximately 0.15 Hz and causing peak-to-peak
displacements often approaching 10 mm across the LIGO
base line. The upper graph in Fig. 6 shows the amplitude
spectral density of the arm control signals during two adja-
cent 15 min periods with the feedforward system on and off.
The first 128 s of each time series from which the differential
control PSDs were calculated is shown in the lower graph. It
can be seen that the ground excitation was canceled well; the
rms differential arm control signal in the 0.03–0.5 Hz band
was reduced 16 dB, and the common-mode control signal by
15 dB.
IV. LONG-TERM TEST
Between 28 December 2001 and 14 January 2002, a
longer engineering run, E7, took place. Over this 432 hour
run, the LLO detector’s length servos were locked and the
FIG. 5. Filters comprising the differential feedforward correction block.
FIG. 6. Upper: the amplitude spectral density of the differential and
common-mode arm control signals ~DARM
–
CTRL and CARM
–
CTRL!
calibrated in terms of arm length change, with and without feedforward
correction, average over 15 min. Lower: time series segments, with and
without feedforward, for DARM
–
CTRL.
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instrument was producing clean data for 265 h, a duty cycle
of 61%. With the exception of the period UTC 07:13:18–
16:59:56 on 7, January feedforward was in use for the dura-
tion of the run. Comparisons among the interferometer con-
trol signals acting directly on the arm mirrors, the
feedforward control signals applied through the fine actua-
tors, and a measurement of the horizontal components of the
ground velocity ~EY Y!, are used to monitor feedforward
performance over servolocked segments of the run’s two
weeks.
An off-line analysis pipeline is used to measure the
band-limited rms fluctuations of the relevant data channels.
Data sampled at 2048 Hz are read from disk, low-pass fil-
tered, and decimated to a 2 Hz sampling rate. Two 16th-order
digital IIR elliptic bandpass filters are used. One has a 3 dB
passband between 0.03 and 0.5 Hz, 0.5 dB of passband
ripple, and 80 dB of stop-band attenuation. The other band-
pass filter has a 0.1–0.2 Hz passband. The rms variation in
each channel, for each bandpass, is calculated and recorded
over each 1 min interval over the 18 days of E7. To facilitate
comparison among these reduced data channels, all were
calibrated in terms of the equivalent ~differential and
common-mode! arm length change, in meters.
Figure 7 shows the results of the E7 analysis for the
differential interferometer degree of freedom and the full
0.03–0.5 Hz bandpass. The differential feedforward control
signal ~the solid line! changes the rms arm length difference
by up to 5 mm. It roughly tracks the amplitude of ground
motion, as measured in the Y end building parallel to the
arm. On average, the amplitude of the differential arm con-
trol signal applied to the test mass mirrors is 5.2 dB smaller
than the feedforward correction we apply. A notable excep-
tion is the time period for which the feedforward system was
turned off. During this period, the differential arm control
signal assumes the level that the microseismic feedforward
has immediately before and after the change, which is evi-
FIG. 8. Comparison of seismic excitation, feedforward correction, and feed-
back actuation during an 18 day LIGO engineering run. The values shown
are the rms displacement in the 0.1–0.2 Hz band averaged in 50 min seg-
ments. Periods when the LIGO detector’s length control system were inop-
erative are omitted.
FIG. 9. Amplitude spectral density graphs of the differential and common-
mode arm feedback control signals ~DARM and CARM!, each plotted with
its related feedforward correction signal ~FAS!. These spectra were calcu-
lated from data near the time marked ‘‘A’’ in Figs. 7 and 8.
FIG. 7. Comparison of seismic excitation, feedforward correction, and feed-
back actuation during an 18 day LIGO engineering run. The values shown
are the rms displacement in the 0.03–0.5 Hz band averaged in 50 min
segments. Periods when the LIGO detector’s length control system were
inoperative are omitted. The half-day-wide gray rectangle highlights a pe-
riod when the ff correction was turned off.
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dence that the broadband rms microseism disturbance is re-
duced by the feedforward.
Analysis for the narrower, 0.1–0.2 Hz bandpass filter is
plotted in Fig. 8. The feedforward system is reducing the
control displacement needed to be applied to the mirrors by
an average factor of 10.2 dB in this band, somewhat better
than the wide-bandpass results in Fig. 7. This is because the
disturbance in the 0.2–0.5 Hz band was not suppressed well
by feedforward, and during E7 the microseism had a broader
peak than usual, with significant power up to 0.3 Hz. This
can also be seen in Fig. 9, which shows the amplitude spec-
tral density of the feedforward correction and that of the
mirror feedback versus frequency. Note that the disturbance
is nicely reduced by feedforward near 0.15 Hz, but that the
higher-frequency vibration must be handled by test mass
feedback.
V. DISCUSSION
We believe that this is the first demonstration of a
seismometer-based feedforward system that can significantly
reduce relative displacement across kilometer base lines at
the double-frequency microseismic spectral peak. The feed-
forward filters have been effective between 0.1 and 0.2 Hz
for several months after their derivation, regardless of ocean
storm conditions that have changed the direction and charac-
ter of the microseism.
Performance is currently limited above 0.2 Hz by the
severe bandpass that is used to prevent excitation of isolation
stack modes. Nonetheless, the overall reduction of the
needed feedback range is significant to LIGO operation,
since it can allow the use of lower dynamic range actuators
and bring a corresponding reduction in system noise that is
due to the test mass actuator drive electronics.
We anticipate that a simple external active feedback iso-
lation system ~using the same actuation mechanism and an
external vibration sensor! can quiet the stack modes and al-
low a relaxing of the bandpass cutoff, leading to higher-
frequency feedforward performance.
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